explaining the position of the Power Co. from their stand-
point. Filed.

Read letter London, Ontario Public Utilities Commiss-
ion, covering letter to R. McColl, giving answers to ques-
tions asked by him relating to hydro-electric power.

The Clerk is instructed to forward the original
 correspondence to Mr. McColl.

ASSessment of properties at oCEan terminals.

Controller McKeen submitted lists of assessment on
properties taken by the Dominion Government for the Ocean
Terminals, also a letter from Chief Assessor MoManus and
verbally reported on the subject. These documents are
handed over to Controller Harris for him and His Worship
the Mayor to take up with Mr. Outilius, General Manager
of Government Railways and report.

SOUTH STREET SEWER.- W. D. CRANSTON.

Read request W. D. Cranston that the City reimburse
him for cash outlay for construction of sewer at the corner
of South and LeMarchant Streets.

The City Engineer stated that the construction of this
sewer by the City had not yet reached its regular turn, and
will not likely do so for about a month. There are suffi-
cient funds to meet the obligation and there is no doubt
that Mr. Cranston will receive his money when the proper
time arrives.

The Secretary is instructed to write Mr. Cranston to
that effect.

Imperial Oil Company's Propositions re Property at
AfriCivLe and munIcipal Concessions.

Owing to the contemplated absence from the City of
Controller McKeen, Controller Harris is requested to draft
and submit for the consideration of the Board a report on
the Imperial Oil Company propositions.

GottinGen anD Cunard Streets tramway Crossings.
Alderman Godwin called attention to trouble experienced